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" 77ir?i attempts to haul down the American Flagt shunt him on the spot.' Jon A. Dix.
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
joxe noor. east of postoffick,

Plattsmcut'. Nebraska.
rt7 1?G5 tf

RciileiU'c for sale.
V wil. anil very or for ca.-- a cool frame 112

tory resilience, all of pine, nilu iteil in l'l :tsra outh
Inquire of Mar.-hal- l, at the I'ost-t'fS- or o

P. II. WHKtl.KK Jt CO.
Mattsinouth, N. T, January l :h tf

HENRY BOECK,
PLATTSMOrTn, N. T.,

Agent for JOS. BUTZER1N &. CO., !i
furnish i)r'iiiplly all 1 otui sioncs. Mw.urncuU. and

kiuls of MrUe Works, on short auJ reas-
onable prices, uiavlo, 3m.

JEWELEY STORE
The subsoribpr luivinr purchased the

Tied Store on 21 street, lately occupied
I j Sarpy and others, would respectfully
triform the citizens of Plattsiiuouth and
vicinity that he hits rt fitted the store and
cp-jne- a lar and full stock of Jewelry
find Fancy Articles far Ladies, Cents,
'hilJren, and the rest of mankind, and

is prepared to do nil kinds of Watch,
Clock and Jewelry Repairing in the best
manner, and would be happy to servuhis
old and as many new customers as may
five him their patronage, asurin them
cf their work well done at moderate pri-
ces, and on ehort time. The stock, era-Iraci-

every varietv of iroods usually
kept at a first class Jewe'.ry Store, will j

be sold at low prices and warranted of ;

tue nest workmanship and material. lie
has also a small stock of Family Groce-
ries, which will bo replenished from time
to time, and sold at the lowest figures.
Ilavir.g permanently located in this city,
I respectfully solicit a sharo of patron-?e- ,

and cordially invite all to call and
eiaruine the stock on hand, as we would
he pleased to serve you, and do not ask
TOu to buy unless we can mako it for '

jour interest to patronize ns.
K. II. EATON,

riattsmouth, Dec. 27th, ISoo. tf

SENATORIAL.!!!
LEGISLATURE ADJOURNED.

The following: uai received jut as
we went to press:

Omaha, July llih, 1SG3.
Nebraska. IIebalu: Thayer and

Tipton electttd Senators. Legislature
adjourned sine die at 2 p. m.

II. D. Hathaway.
P.fost potent, grave and reverend

seignors, we tip our new hat to
you both. J3ully! bully!! bully!!!
No truer and better men, or more de-

voted lovers of American Freedom can
be found in the land. With our owu
gallant Marquett in the House of Rep
resentatives, they will form a trio Sana

fcur sans reproche,&rA ITebraska will
soon be such a power in Congress as
will inure to the benefit of every man,
woman and child in the last bright star
of the glorious galaxy of American
Freedom. This news will be received
with hosannas throughout the "prairie
State,' and gladden the heart of every
loyal citizen throughout the Union. To
tbe Legiilature wo say, well done, ye
good and faithful yervantg.

STKATIKJY.
The minority of this country the

defeated, restless, plotiing democracy
net content with claiming as their

man, the President, whom every one
of them voted agaiust, n:id abused ai
worse than Caligula, are now seeking
to commit grand larceny on the Union
piny ly a bold attempt torch them of

heir distinguishing and patriotic cog-nun-

They have called a Conven-
tion to meet iu Philadelphia next month,
under the style and title of "The Na-

tional U:ii:n Party." We say they.
for it ii plain that the bolters, Djolittle

Co., are (Lei.ig well trained in the
business) ; and the Demo-

cratic patty, tha' was, is only too glad
to rf izo thir nt ther extremities ;:d

iro with ll.m i lp f ii

the gieat, patriotic party, which saved
the Nation and rescued it from the frat-

ricidal grajp of bld, evil men, who
learned their lessons of conspiracy and
nasassinatiun in the ranks of the Dem-

ocratic party.
Let every American citizen reflect

upon the politics of those men who
headed the late rebellion, and at the
same time let hi n calmly and divpas

sionately review the action of the party
from which they sprang during that
terrible struggle. Who was it that

leaded fcr treason ? That abused the
saviour of his country, the martyred
Lincoln, as a brute and tyrant, that
called the war a failure f Who voted

against supplies fcr the army ? Who
was it ? What political party was it,

that did nil in its power to di;suade
good and true citizeni from volunteer-

ing to defend their country's lawa and
put down rebellion ? What party was
it that used every effort in its power to
embarrass and impede the machinery
of Government when the Nation was
struggling for existence? Think of
these things, fell jw-citizn- s, think if
them long and well, and then looking
at this last piece cf political strategy
on the part of a corrupt and traitorous
party remember the party and shun
affiliation with them as you would with

Satan himself, for the evil that lay in

them, and bore such fruit as the late
civil war, has not died out of them, nor
have they repented of their s'ns. Their
motto is "Ilule or Ruin."

FiF A few days ago on W. F. Bond
was buried alive by the caving m of a

snd-ban- k in which he was at work,
near Eau Claire, Wisconsin. It was
three hours and a half before his fellow--

workmen could rescue him. When
first brought to light he was of a pur-
ple color ; after rolling him on a board
and bathing him thoroughly with spirits
it is said life-lik- e color was restored to
his face and neck, and his ears were
rpnlly warm ; but all efforts te restore
him to life were fruitless.

Man Food. Mr. B. A. Hill, of
Greenpoint, Dakota, informs us that
the body of a man, in an advanced
stage of decomposition, was recently
discovered in the Missouri river, a
short distance below old Fort Vermil-
ion. Ho was a large man, dressed in
soldier's uniform, shoes, &c. In his
pockets were found three ambrotyes,
oca of a gentlemen, the others cf
ladies ; a gun plug, and a card of Mer-
chants' Restaurant, St. Louis, and the
words, "near Toledo, Ohio," in pencil,
on the back of the card. The settlers
gave the body a suitable burial. Noth-

ing known to the people in the vicinity,
or thus far developed, throws any light
upon the matter. Sioux City Journal.

The Centenary of .llellioriisiu.
ine Centenary ot Jietnodism was

commemorated at the Academy of
Music in Brooklyn on Sunday evening
by appropriate sermon by th Re. R.
S. Foster, D. D , delivered by request
to a large concourse of people. After
the preliminary services the reverend
speaker proceed to repeat a discourse
heretofore delivered on several occa
sions, on the "Philosophy of Metho-
dism." In stating the status of Meth-
odism, which was the first point in his
discourse, he declared its indirect re
suits to be greater than its direct fruits.
From its first inception it immediately
spread through the British Isles, but
finding these too narrow was soon dif-
fused over the earih, so t!tt, with the
empire that gave it birth, it may be
said, the sun never sets upon its domin-
ions. But its greater successes were
reserved ror America, it is uut a hun-
dred years since a stray seed drifted
into Manhattan Bay and lodged on
Manhattan Inland, and now what a tree
hath sprung up, its roots running thfl
the whole land. Introduced on this
continent by Philip Emory and Barbara
fleck in lfuo, iUetuoui-- now num-
bers fourteen thousand pastors with
twelve thousand churches, three hun-
dred thousand officers, two million com
mumcaut members and eight million
of adherents. Besides that it has a
hundred colleges and twenty book and
publishing houses. Whatever may be
the futuro of Methodism it has an im
mortal past. In defining Methodi?ni
he said it was no new theology but a
newly acquired experience, the result
of a remorse on the one
hand and estatic joy cn the other. The
experience of its fouuders struck a
chord in many a human breast, but
whi.e the system he iniroduced add-?-

no new articles of fakh to our beliefs,
it was nit a mere wave of feeling soon
to be extinguished. But while there wa i

no t ew creed, LO.vhera was the work
of the Atonement so preached it was
ihe old dogmas of C hristianity brought
down from the regions of mysticism to
tbe realities of the preterit. It is doubt-
ful, he said, whether the world ever
heard more effective preaching than
from the wihlert.ess preachers of Meth-
odism, who brought the church to the
DeonJe. and waited not for the people
to come to its ciiurtt. Ivrei!:orJ!sm I.ad
heard the comuian J to go out into the
highways and hedges, and from these
outcasts had rrathered the true elect.
He did not claim absolute perfection
for Meihodism, but said, when she was
poor she made many rich, and now that
she is rich she lucks something of the
early life and holy fire which had ruis-e- d

her from her low estate. This he
made, not as a comparison with the
past, but rather to indicate a permanent
want. She wants more zealom preach-
ers, she wants her hundred thousand
family altars to be kept ablaze, and
above ail, a revival that shall fructify
and radiate the body. Out of that
hundred years what events have sprung
and what a change in it.i ideas and as-

pirations. From the past h'j thought
he could augur that a hundred years
hence the world would be filled with
the glory of the Lcrd es declared in
Revelation. Sectarianism and bigotry
had bsen swept away, and the centen
nial yrar of Methodism had happened
when the epech of the sixth millennial
was in blossom. 1-h- mountain tops
are already radiant, and though we
shall not see it our children's children
shall beho!d the rosy morning when
hallelujahs ushers in the glorious day
He closed with the prayer that his
Church might exist to witness the sec-
ond coming of the Lord. JVew York
Tnbune.

Complimestarv. The Omaha Her
aid, of a late dale has a complimentary
article en us three columns long, gently
dissecting us morally, physically and
financially. We return cur profound
gratitude to Miller. In
return, we are sorry to see the report
going the rounds of the Territorial
press and elsewhere, that Dr. Miller
is "a cotton thief,' that he sprung from
a race of drunkards, and sponges a
living from the olfals cf George Francis
Train. The man that would circulate
such cruel and damaging slanders on a
right worthy citizen would steal the
ring off a dead woman's finger fo base
purposes, as Mr. Daniel Carpenter
(the Doctor's publishing partner) is
accused of having done. We also
sincerely regret to learn that Hon. F.
M. MacDonougb, known in scrofulatic
literature a3 ''Yankee Murphy." and
at present Local editor of the Herald,

we say we regrt to learn that this
amiable gentleman lies dangerously ill
of a loathsome and contagious disease,
contracted while picking up itms at
an infected Indian wigwam. His sight
has been so badly affected that the
poor fellow is bleir-eyed- .

Kindest of fr.eods, three in number
and what a sanctimonious trinity

we are sorry 'hat we cannot contradict
these mal cious and vindictive reports,
and place jou thre in an agreeable
light before the people of Tlatte Val-
ley ; but this failing, allow us, gentle-
men, tender you our pity and commis-
eration that you my be comforted and
consoled in these libeliuos persecutisns.

Golden . fg-e-
.
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I.CGISLiATIVE.
On Wednesday, 11th, both Houses

went into convention for the election of
two U. S. Senators for the State of
Nebraska.

The roll of the members cf the jaint
convention was called and all its mem-
bers were found to be present with the
exception of Senator Hanna, of Cass
county, who was excused from attend-
ance.

Mr. T. XV. Tipton was then nomi-
nated by Mr. Cadman as U. S. Sena-
tor from the South Plait.

J. Sterlin? Morton was also put in
nomination.

T. W. Tipton, 29 rotes,
J. S. Morton, 21
Mr. Tipton having received a ma

jority of the votes cast, the President
declared him elected as one of the
United States Senators from the State
of Nebraska.

Mr. Stewart moved that the conven-
tion proceed to the election of a United
States Senator from the North Platte.

Gen J. M. Thayer and A. J. Pop-pleto- n

were nominated.
The ballot was then taken with the

following result: .

J. M. Thayer, 29 votes.
A. J. lprleion 21
Gen. J. M. Thayer having received

a majority of the votes was declared
elected United Siates Senator from the
Slate of Nebraska.

Mr. Cadman moved the appointment
of a com iu'.tce of three to wait upon
the gentlenun and inform ihern of their
election. Carried, and Messrs. Cad
man, Porter and Turton were appoint-
ed such coTimiiiee.

In a few moments the committee re-

turned with the Senators elect; who,
upon being introduced by its presiding
officer, made brief but appropriate ac-

knowledgements of the honor conferred
upon them.

trade's EliM for tlie Territories.
On the 3Uih ult., Bin. Wade intro

duced a bill in the Senate, to regulate
the election of juror in the Territories,
and fcr o:h?r purposes, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Territories.
Its main are as follows:

"Thttt citizens only of ihe United
States shall be competent to acta ju-

rors, and that they be selected from the
body of the people of each district ; that
ih United Siates Marshal shall attond
nil Courts and execute ail processes and
orders issued ; and when any Judge
of any district is absent or disabled,
his place may be supplied by any of
the otner Judges; t;iat a cilizen ag-
grieved by the action of a Justice of
the Peace or Probate Judge may ap-
peal to the District Court ; that in an
election by ballot, it shall be unlawful
for any pprson to place upon it any
mark by which a voter mfght be identi-
fied, by u penalty cf 0 fine and
six months' imprisonment ; that in all
suits the officer's fees mny be charged
to the proper officers ; that the office
cf Lieutenant Governor is prohibited,
and laws relativ to it annulled ; that
marriage shall be solemnized by Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court and minis-
ters of Gospel regularly ordained, who
are required to deliver certificates with
names, ages and places of residence."

EST" Judge. R. II. Howell, Pre.!-den- t

pro ton of ihe Louisiana State
Convention two years ago, has isued
a proclamation for its
on the 30ih cf July, and calls upon the
Governor to issue writs of elections.
The preamble expresses the purpose
of the movement to be to revise and
amend the organic law of the State iu
harmony with the general government,
and establish impartial justice, insure
domestic tranquility, secure the bless-
ing of liberty to all alike, and restore
the State to its proper and permanent
position in the Union, with ample gutr-antee- s

againstany further disturbances,
and also with a view to tho ratification
by the State of the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution in the shortest
time practicable.

Eiy-T-he plan of Garibaldi's cam-
paign, it has been said, is twofold a
mountain warfare iti Southern Tyrol
and a maritime expedition up the Adri-
atic. There are some who suppose
that a landing is contemplated on the
coasts of Istria or Dalmatia, cr even
lower down in Montenegro, or in the
Turkish Provinces. What sympathy
or support the Italians might meet with
among those half-civiiize- d rnd hardly-know- n

tribes we deem it idle to inquire.
It would seem far more probable that
a covp de main is intended on some
point cr points of the coast between
Trieste and Venice.

"Not that Max, but Another
Man." A.St. Louis correspondent
writing to the Cincinnati Com7iiercial,
says "A colored barber of this city, who
owns some property in Topeka, Kansas,
is engaged in the courts proving he
was not a member of the Tennessee
Convention which passed the ordinance
of secession, nor was a captain in the
rebel service. It teems thai he came
from Nashville, originally, and finding
the same name on the records of ihe
Tennessee Convention," the United
States authorities confiscated ihe To
peka property. The confiscation has!
cost the barber dearly already ; and ;

the whoTe affair is ratner rich on trie :

lawyers."

CtDAX REVOLUTION.
The Baltimore Sun, of the 9 h inst

publishes the following account ot
new revolution in Cuba:

ine revolt is said to have occurred
at Porto Principe, but the Aitherities
at Havanna paid no attention to the ru
mors until news came that a portion of
the population had declared for the in
dependence ot Cuba auu separation
from the Spanish Government.

On the 1st inst , a military force, con
Sisting ot live companies, stationed at
Porto Principe, was sent ajainst the
insurgents to bring them to terms. A
figbt ensued, in which the Colonel was
killed and two other officers mortally
wounded, and three companies of Span
ish soldiers went over to the insurgents

The insurgents thus reinforced and
numbering no w 1000 men, proceeded
to the mouMain region.

The moment this news was known
in Havanna three steamers were dis
patched with troops, but before they
were fairly on the way the stirring in-

telligence arrived that four steamers,
with 2000 troops cn board, made their
appearance near Nuevitas, bearing the
Chillian flg and effected n landing in
the vicinity.

All the discontrnted proceeded toths
place of rendezvous.

It was believed the revolt had its
ramifications throughout the whole Is-

land.
Among those who left Porto Priucipe

there were about 1000 negroes, who
assert they were armed by thair own-
er to join the insurgents.

The whole affair was looked upon
as a general revolution of the natives
to free themselves from Spanish rule.

A Baltimore house, cf the greatest
respectabilty, is stated is have received
by the steamer Cuba, a semi-off- n ial
communication denying the news of an
insurrection at Porto Principe, and
treating ihe who!e uflair as beinj u'
stantially a canaid. The uprii:;g of
the blacks, as well as the arrival of a
Chilian fleet, with 2000 men, is also
pronounced to be false by the same
party, who, writing about it, attributes
the rumor of the insurrection to the
gathering of a few hundred Cubans
upon rn: of the squares of Torto
Principe, lor the purpose of protesting
against the present cabmet.aud of

themselves in feeling with
th revolutionist of Spain, headed by
Ge i. Trim and other demcctats of the
same stan p.

Hon to Gain an Audience. Ev
erybody, ,ays a Taris correspondent.
knrws conscripts, when examined by
a council of revision, are stark naked.
A short time since, Viscount Mailer,
Sub-Perfe- ct of Vnl nciennes, was Pres-
ident cf the Council of Revision. A
number of young conscripts had been
examined, when, to the surprise of
everybody, a man 50 years old, with
an immense beard and gray head, came
stalking perfectly naked into the room
The gendarme, whose business it was
to introduce the conscript, had become
so tired seeing naked people, he really
saw no nior, so listless were his eyes,
and had let this old fellow in uncon-
sciously. The Sub Perfect exclaimed,
angrily enough: "What is the mean-
ing of ihi joke ? What does this man
want?"' The peasant replied: "Why
you see here, Mr. Sub-Perfe- ct I've
got someihing to say to you suma-thin- g

important. I have tried every
w;iy to get at you, but never could. I
was told ycu were going to preside at
the Council of Revision here to day,
ard as I wanted to see you, I put on
the proper costume, and here I am, Mr.
Sub Perfect, and what I want is I
want you to diminish my taxes."

A UAIOIV WITH CANADA.
Hon. Thomas XV. Taylor, Special

Agent of the Treasury Department for
tbe District of Minnesota, has address-e- l

a letter to Secretary McCulloch, in
which h declares that he cannot resist
ihe conclusion that events have pre-
sented themselves to the United States
an opportunity, and it is our manifest
duty to improve it, of proposing toCan-and- a

a union wi h ourselves. He goes
so far as to suggest the term of an
act for the admission of Provinces and
Canada, proposing that if tbey shall
unite th air fortunes to the United States
cur Government shall assume their
funded debt and all ther contingent
liabilities: and bhall also pay to the
Hudson Bay Company the sum of
tUO.000.000 fcr their claims to terri-
tory or jurisdiction in North America.
The United States shall also pay the
Europein &Nonh American Railway
Company of Maino 82,000,000 upon
the destruction of a railroad from
Bangor to St. Johns.

Mr. Taylor estimates that this would
entail an annual expenditure of S6,-531,00- 0,

to be increased in 1675 to
somewhat over $9,000,000. But as
the public revenues of the five eastern
provinces in 1SG1 were over S13.000,-00- 0,

there would, he thinks, be no finan-
cial consideration to prevent a Union.

Cincinnati Gazelle.

trT" Chili, Peru, Bolivia and Ecua-
dor are said to have formed a league
to ftee Cuba, and have aked Vene- -
zuela and Columbia to join them. The
first three are to furnish money and
tne sutlers men, wnue nopes aie eu-- 1

tertained of help from the United States.

Chicago, July 7. Leavenworth dis-

patches announced the suicide and
death of Senator Lane with great par
ticularity, and has been published all
over the country. It was next stated
that be was dying and couldn't live out
the night. It is now slated, under date
of the 6th inst., that his condition is
favorable and hopeful cf recovery.

iuw iork, juiy o. ine Italian
army crossed t.e Mincio on the morn-
ing or ine zou near uaeia. un ine
same day an Austrian brigade reached
the out-lyin- g forts of Verona vtithou
loss, having been pushed back by Ital
ian caralrv, The Italians were ad
vancing on both sides of the Mincio,
toward Peschiera, but were repulsed
by n short cannonade from the outer
forts of that stronghold.

.a l j: I ers jeroua uispatcn oi ounaay says
that a great baltle was ihen going on
between the Italians and Austrians.
Both wings of the Italian army had
Deen rputseti, ana tne battle still in
progress.

Garibaldi is near Lake Garda.
The town of Oswiecin, in Gallicia,

was attacked on the 21th by a battalion
of Prussian infan'ry and two divisions
of cavalry, which retreated after small
loss.

ik telegram irom iserlin says it 13

officially announced that the Prussian
- i t I.aniance nas Deen accented uy all tne

north German States, with the excep
turn of Hanover, Hesse Cassel and
Nas.-a-u.

Hungarian deserters come into the
Prussian outposts with their horses and
accoutrement. A brigade or inem is
to be organized as cavalry, officered by
lungarians.

An official dispatch dated Brescia,
20th, says that on that day an engage-
ment took place between the Italian
volunteers and the Austrians, between
the bridge of Colfara and Sandstone.
I'he Auitrians were repulsed, losing
several.

A bat.le occurred in Bohemia on the
27ih, ner,r Neusiapt, between the Prus-
sians and the Auitrians. The latter
were defeated, leaving dead on the
field.

A Berlin dipatch cf ihe 27ih states
that the Prussian army had a successful
engagement near Turnau, the nighi
before, in which o Austrian officers and
500 men were captured.

An Anion dispatch, 27ih, say 42
men of .var appeared in sight of thai
port that morning The Italian s qua
ron i3 preparing to follow and attack
them.

A Florence telegram says lhatatihe
battle of Custezzio the Austrian force
was 60,000. The Italian loss was
great, but the Austrian greater.

New York, July S. Telegrams
from Madrid, June 23d, say that on the
22d the 8th regiment of feoi artillery,
and a regiment of horse artillery re-

volted without their officers. The bar-
racks ihey occupied were, hovvever, re
taken by troops remaining faithful to
the government, and after an obstinate
resistance the rebels surrendered.

Dispatches frcm Madrid June 25th
say that tranquility prevails throughout
Spain. The superior officers of

which revolted at Madrid
did their duty bravely. Thirteen were
killed and nine wounded in endeavor-
ing to induce the troop-- , to return to
their allegiance. The insurgent ser-
geants and corporals will be shot to-

day. The total number of killed and
wounded will reach 100.

New York, July 10. A Vera Cruz
letter nf June 25ih says that General
Figurra had taken Tehuan by storm.

Loulucci, only forty miles from the
ci'.y of Mexico, is in peril cf capture
ty the liberals.

Tiscolopean is soon to be evacuated
by th French garrison, who will be
sent to reinforce Tampico, the latter be
ing seriously threatened by the Repub
Iicans at lobosco. The liberals had
disabled a French gunboat while she
was attempting to go up the river from
Trontrera.

iknna, June 27. Gen.
pas.ive attitude is accounted lor by
his desire to nave tne federal troops
form a junction with his army, also to
allow tne Prussians to advacce into
Bohenia, eo he may cut off their re
treat.

There is a dissension among Hun
garian Libera'; the weak party being
opposed to insurrection, unless the
A ustrians suffer defeat, and other party
favoring immediate rising.

New York, July 10 Five cases
of cholera are reported in Brooklyn
this mornin all proved fatal.

The total number of cases of sun
stroke during the recent heated term
was Gl in Now York, 13 ia Brooklyn
and 4 deaths at Boston.

Key West, Fla., July 10. Bark
Clio touched here on her way to

left Havanna early Sun-
day morning, Sth inst.

The Captain says that four Chilian
steamers effected the landing of their
troops early on the mcrninp of the 5th:
and immediately joined the insurgents,
near Nucas. In the company were
some 10.000 insurgents, among whom'
were some of the wealthiest planters,
acting as officers of their plantation
hands, who were well drilled and arm- -

ed. They expressed the strongest
lo throw cfTthe yoke of

Spain.
After joiniog forces the troops all

marched to within 50 miles of Havanna
and fortified.

It is expected a battle will take place
in a few day.

On the morning of the 7th a skirm-ts- h
look place between the outpost of

insurgent and a Cavalry force oC the
Spanish Captain General.

Several were wounded on aurh c.-J-
-

and three Spaniards killed.
Oreat excitement prevail th

out the entire Island, and nlnmor.
resolved to free themselves from Spain

Just as the Clio left there WAS n m.
port that tbe Spani h Governor's pri-bee- n
vate Secretary had assassinated
in Havanna.

Chicago, July 12. Washinmnr.
specials in the morning papers ay that
a full caucus of the Union members of
Congress was held last evenicr. in ih
Representatives' Chamber, Senator
Morrill presiding.

Mr. Garfield said that Postmaster
General Dennison would resign to-
morrow, because he coti.'d not endorse
the President.

Washington, July 11. Senator
Pomeroy and Representative Clark, nf
Kansas, each read telegrams announc-
ing the death of Senators Lane, at
Leavenworth, to-da- y.

I he tax bill will be presented ta iha
President, to morrow, for his signature.

The President has been unwell ier.
eral days, which delays the veto of the
Freedmen's Bureau Bill, upon which
there are five days yet, and meanwhile
it is stated that several oppose vetoes',
believe loo many will have a bad effec

Ihe State Department has received
no official advices whatever, concernin- -

the reported Cuba insurrection.
A Conference Committee has been

ordered on the bill to quit land titles in
California.

Fa rther Toint, July H. Great
Britian has published a proclamation of
neutrality in continental affairs.

Of the situation in Bohemia, a Vien- -
na telegram of the 2Sih, says it is offi, t j .... .i .
.mi auiiuuuceu mat at tne battle near
Shallitz the Prussians lost many pris-
oner and 18 guns.

After the battle a Prussian Major
proceeded to the quarter of Marshal
Benedek with a flag of truce to ottcit
an armistice. The demand was re-
fused.

A Cracow dispatch of the eveninc
of the 2S;h, says, "This morning the
Prussians made a fresh attack upon
Oswunntta, when they were repulsed
with heavy losses

The Pru ssians destroyed the Cracow
and Vienna Railroad in several placet,
seriously interrupting the Austrian com-
munication with Gallesia.

The Austrians entered Mysoloitx on
the 27th, but In the afternoon the tel
egraph station was again in possession
of ihe Prussians.

A Breslaw dispatch says : The Prus
sian army corps attacked the enemy at
rrankennan, the battle began 11a. in.
The Austrains were driven back in the
direction of Josefostadt.

Prussian telegram-date- d Naitaik.
2Sth, says an important battle was tak-
ing place on the 27th. Loss unknown.

The latest London telejrrams of the
29th, says the news is conflicting, both
sio.es claiming an advantage.

Ottawa, C. XV., July 11. There
was an excited season in the Canadian
Parliament, yesterday.

Ihe opposition assailed government
with great force and effect, and the
project of annexation to the United
Slates seems to gain favor.

Boston, July 11. Head-Centr- e

Stephens was arrested to-da- y, at the
suit of P. A. Sennott, who claims

1,000 for delivering lectures on Fe-nianis-

and expenses incurred in the
excursion to Campobello.

Stephens appeared in the Municipal
Court, and gave bail in $7,000.

Emigration. The return of the
number of immigrants that arrived at
Quebec from the 1st of May to the
15th of June, 1S66, shows that the
total for this period was 17.245, against
6 930 for the corresponding period of
1SG5, this sho as an increase of 10 315.
Of the total nearly 11.000 were Nor
wegians, mostly bound for the Western
States. British immigrants form but
an insiguificant proportion of the whole.

aSt There were several serious dis
turbances in Nashville, among the ne-gro- ss

on the 4th and 5th, in which 20
or 30 were killed and as many wound-
ed.

In one case 50 white soldiers and
more than double that number of blacks
were killed in a fir:ht.

rtri lis i,& ine bin introduced into Con
gress providing for the annexation of
the British Provinces has aroused an
angry feeling in Government circles
in Canada,

It is looked upon as an invitation to
the provinces to throw off ihe allegiance
to Great Britian and join what ii term-
ed ihe political convention of the Union.

The feeling is against any such step
beiug taken- -
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